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.. , wanted everyone at Zendex Tool Corp. to knew how much 
.,,, the GoJaks• have helped us. t purchased four sets of them 

severol years ago. \Ve did that be<ause we redesigned the 
flow of our point shop and by setting our cars on them we 
easjly move them in a paint line, including a U shape. With 

GoJoks• we now move the cars from station to station 
easily, without them it was a major problem. GoJa� gave 

us the ability to maximize our space, save time and 
manpower ... 

• Bert Kollinger, Bert Koltinger Auto Body 
Wexford, PA 
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At Coocaro, Zendex Tool Corp. President, needed an
efficient means to move cars sideways to improve internal 
traffic flow in his auto body shop. 

"'I have been in towing and repossession for 30 yea.rs and I 
find the GoJak� are the best piece of equipment for the 

tow and recovery agents. At times tow trucks are una.bte 
to fit down narrow city streets, low ceiling parking garoge-s 

and crowded parking lots. One agent is able to safely move 
large vehkles without injury. We also use Go.Jaks• at our 

storage lot and move disabled vehicles with ease .  The 
cost of the GoJakse js returned in just one day. \.\'e tried a 
cheap jmifation which lasted o coup(e of months before it 
was junk. \Ve highly recommend Go.Jakh 

· Stephen M. Grelock, P.t. Certified Recovery 
Specialists lnFocus Group; Inc., Bear, Delaware 
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After reviewing available methods, he soon

realized the limitations of existing products. With all the
different axle widths, wheelbases, wheel sizes and tire widths, most products simply would not work. The time·
consuming task to jack up each wheel with a floor jack and insert a dolly was not acceptable. Clearty a better way
was needed. After much trial and error, he conceived the GoJak• selMoading dolly. 
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for almost JO yea� now, Mr, Coccaro has manufacture<! GoJak• and a variety of other useful shop products,

Zendex Tool Corp. is situated in a state-of-the-art, 34,000 square foot manufacturing facility in Danbury, Connecti·
cut. It is so true; necessity is the mother of invention.

ZENDEX LIMITED WARRANTY 

OoJak
c,

's limited warranty is fot a full 7 years fran date of purchase covering factory defects in material and workmanship. 

Models 4107 

Capacity Per Wheel 102S 

Tire Diameter 22• 

Tire Widths 7" 

Unit Weight 39 lbs. 

Under Jack Clearance 2" 

Rollers 4Sn 

Casters 4- 3" 

4520 5211 6313 

1125 1300 1575 

36" 34" 36" 

20• 11" 13• 

37 lbs. 34.5 lbs. 36 lbs. 

2· 2• 3" 

4Sn 2 STL 2 STt 

4. )" 4. 4
"' 2. 4", 2. S" 
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